
Aaron Lewis Landry
Allandry753@gmail.com | He/Him | (401)-390-1876 | 90 Overhill rd., Providence RI, 02906

www.linkedin.com  /in/aaron-landry

Education
Worcester Polytechnic Institute (WPI), Worcester, MA May 2025
Bachelor’s in Civil Engineering, Minor in Spanish Language
Related Courses: Surveying, Project Management, Reinforced Concrete Design, Steel
Design, Materials of Construction

Skills
Software: Microsoft Suite, Primavera P6
Languages: Spanish

Projects

Project Management, WPI Sep - Oct 2023
● Applied basic principles of construction and project management to a project with

parameters based on data from a real campus building.
● Based cost, duration, and time information on data from prior WPI campus projects.
● Worked in a team to compose a bid package based on data taken from prior projects

and methodology developed in class.

Spanish Minor Capstone, WPI July 2023
● Studied Spanish in an immersive program with the University of San Andrés, Buenos

Aires Campus, including cultural site visits in the city.
● Researched and wrote a Spanish report on a topic of my choice related to the city.
● Presented this report as part of a panel to the New England Conference of Latin

American Studies at WPI.

Great Problems Seminar, WPI Aug - Dec 2021
● Worked in a 4-person team researching grid modernization methods underway or

potentially applicable to the Massachusetts energy grid.
● Analyzed potential policy solutions to incentivize modernization of the Massachusetts

energy grid to increase sustainability.
● Crafted a website and presented a poster to peers and professors.

Activities/Leadership
Secretary, ASCE, WPI
Member, ASCE Steel Bridge Team

Aug 2023 - Present
Aug 2023 - Present

Player, Club Ultimate Frisbee, WPI Sep 2022 - Present
President, Magic the Gathering Club, WPI Mar 2021 - December 2023

mailto:Allandry@wpi.edu
dcantrell
Sticky Note
I would add an Objective Statement to the beginning of your resume.This section should be a brief description of who you are and what you are specifically looking for.For example, Current Civil Engineering  student looking for an entry-level Civil Engineering job in a multi-disciplinary firm.Or, Current Civil Engineering student looking for research opportunities at an established University.Ideally, this statement would change depending on what jobs you are applying to.

dcantrell
Sticky Note
Would add an underline to your primary section headings (Education, Skills, Projects, Activities/Leadership) to better differentiate the section heading from the entries below. I know the text size is different, but they are very similar to each other.

dcantrell
Sticky Note
I would recommend that you make "Software" and "Languages" bold text to be consistent with the rest of your resume.I would also recommend moving the Skills section below your Projects section.

dcantrell
Sticky Note
Since this occurs in the future, I would add "Anticipated May 2025"

dcantrell
Sticky Note
Would capitalize "Rd."




